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Managed Services for SAP® Applications on Public Cloud Infrastructure

Public Cloud Services with itelligence
Managed Services for New Business Models

Our services include provisioning for all application

Managed services are gaining popularity for businesses

layers, SAP application servers, and additional system

looking to reduce complexity and free up internal

components such as gateways, Adobe Document

resources. In today’s market, there is a lot of pressure

Services, and SAP Fiori® front-end apps.

on IT departments to innovate and become an
integral part of business-driving operations. To do so,

Your Benefits

CIOs must concentrate on alleviating their teams of

n

n

Public Cloud Services with itelligence
With our global portfolio from advisory through

Integrated service with virtual data center management and SAP operations

n

High-quality service delivery with seamless integration into itelligence Managed Cloud operations

hosting and application management to delivery
services, we help businesses act more flexible and

Complete technical monitoring and management
of SAP Basis components

laborious tasks and create more time for innovation.

n

High availability SLA for business-critical
applications

scalable. Managed by itelligence, Public cloud services
complement our SAP basis, database and system

n

Flexible public cloud infrastructure

administration services for SAP® applications. Our

n

Seamless integration of public cloud services,
itelligence data centers, and on-premise resources

integrated service and virtual data center manage
ment enables an easier support of business processes

n

Management services for virtually all available

and clearer overview of data exchange. With public

SAP software products, especially those based on

cloud, you can quickly adopt innovations to new

SAP NetWeaver®

application requirements.
Supporting Your SAP Applications
itelligence offers complete hosting of SAP application
system landscapes, including development, quality
assurance, and production systems based on individually designed and certified private and public cloud
infrastructure. Our experts manage your cloud and
help you ensure uninterrupted IT operation through
implementing ERP and CRM or cloud solutions from
the SAP S/4HANA® suite.

itelligence can guide your business through its entire cloud
journey. Our specialists have a wealth of experience in
cloud projects for customers around the world in various
industries. itelligence has gained numerous SAP Cloud
Partner awards and has over ten years of experience in
cloud computing. Our experts can support you in planning
and implementing your cloud strategy, maintaining control
of your applications with managed services, and getting
the most out of your systems.

Achieve Efficiency Gains
itelligence leverages cloud platforms with Amazon Web

Delivery Options

Services and Microsoft Azure to support businesses

Flexible private and public cloud
infrastructure

with more flexibility. Test and development systems
that are not used all the time are particularly suitable
for public cloud and can lead to savings of up to 50%.

Cloud hosting locations available
worldwide

And even production and disaster recovery environments benefit through rapid provisioning in minutes
instead of days. Additionally, optimized storage

High availability and disaster recovery
options

resources fulfill backup and archiving requirements.
Safe and Secure Cloud Operations
It is important to assess your specific data protection
requirements and the security measures offered
by your cloud provider. itelligence can advise you
on advanced backup, failover, and recovery and
provide you with information on data protection
policies and certifications.
Why Choose itelligence as Your Cloud Partner?
n

Experienced: 30 years of experience and extensive knowledge of SAP applications and cloud

» www.itelligencegroup.com

implementations
n

Contact us today
to learn more
about taking your
business to the
cloud:

Affordable: Pay-per-use price model available for
all infrastructure services

n

Flexible and expandable: Scalable packages for you
to choose options according to your specific needs

n

Expandable: : Additional data centers and hosting
options available with AWS and Microsoft

n

Reliable: High availability service level agreements,
including disaster recovery options

Headquarters: itelligence AG

Königsbreede 1

33605 Bielefeld

Germany

info@itelligence.de

Interested in
Public Managed
Cloud Services?
Learn more about
costs, delivery models,
and implementation
in our Cloud Guide:
https://itel.li/loOpG
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